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Our Underground lllver-

T was deeply Interested In your late article on

artesian well are stretching across th
the nreat

i Texas from abou D nton to Laredo N-
oJl as you predict this Important discovery
iadV by our geologists will eventually cause
Se are pointed out to be converted into a grand
i iltural won suro enough it cuvers our

lb agricultural lands which have here
lor been held bicx from fulies development

count of impsrfect water supply only
a article that I io-

ci
inthins yourHui the e is one

rv undersand though donbles you
enoughYou speak of thisen lain it U easily

artesian area as lying above a great
i ground river II this be to whence come

docs it notwater or that river and why
cud

lurt Worth Tex

itcolumnt but feeling a desire to answer
Bt roiiter length than spate in that de-

rmrtinetit would consistently permit we

hare concluded to glie it u hearing hero

hat we figuratively called an under
crouud river is of course no river at-

iui Professor Robert T Hill saya it Is

more like a great saturated sponge or
rather a series of great saturated

the water ¬
eiionces These sponges
bearing strata are composed of coarse
siid and pebbles lying between
strata of stone impervious to

water In a word there is a deposit of
band and pebbles which tor conven ¬

the lower waterience we may term
bear ug stratum It is continuous from

the heuil of the artesian urea described
11st weelc to where Texas loses interest
ii the urea by its passage from her terri-
tory

¬

nt the Mexican line Above this
e nitum lies a thick stratum of stone that
vukt cannot pass through Nex a top
or this comes another waterbearings-
irutum of sand and pebbles then an-

other

¬

stratum of stone and so ou until
the live or six waterbearing strata as
lately worked out by Professor Hill aro-

lriuiie up
And now for where the water comes

from These btratu dip or iucliue geutl-
vtnards the gulf of Mexico that is they
dip a little east or south TIih inclined
position naturally brings the strata to
the surface at some point to the north-
west

¬

and where this occurs the waters
lading upon the country iu rains pass

into the sandy or porous struta nnd per-

colate

¬

down between the strata of Im-

pervious

¬

stoue which last confines them
to the porous strata and prevents their
escape to the surface The porous strata
aro kept entirely satunted or full of
water up to the point at which their sup-

plies

¬

are received and since this point
lies at an altitude considerably above the
common level of what we term the arte-

sian

¬

area the waters under this area are
subjected tono small degree of pressure
on account of their elevated head Asa
consequence when we put down a bora-

to these confined waters they rush to the
surface with an amount of force depend-
ent

¬

upon the height of waterhead pecul-

iar
¬

to the waterbearing stratum tapped
Hut where does the water get into the

waterbearing strata Wo have ap-

proached
¬

Professor Hill with reference
to this mutter eliciting the fact that lor-

nt least the upper portion of the Fort
WorthWaco artesian area the water
beuriiig strata come to tho surface re-

ceiving
¬

their waters of course in tho
counties of Wise Jack Parker Palo
Pluto Erath Comauche Brown Mills
Lampasas San Saba Unmet and Llauo-

A glance at any good map of Texas will
show you that no streams of any particu-
lar

¬

importance rise In either of these
counties hence but for what geologists
nre of late making plain we might be at-

a loss to understand what disposition is

made of the wntershed in this region

but we now know that the waters enter
the porous strata coming to the surface
here and thence pass beneath the im-

lorttuit urtrsinn area being considered
us tiie great underground river men-

tioned

¬

by us in our former article
For the benelit of such of our voung

people as have not eujoyed nn oppor-

tunity
¬

of studying geology and who may-

be Interesting themselves iu this matter
toon doubtless to cut such nn important
figure In Texas agriculture we would
suggest a simple method for lllustratiou
which they cannot help understanding
Jet a section of ordinary jelly cake and
place it on a slight iucliue towurds the
southeast The layers of Jelly between
the lavers of calto will pretty well repre-

sent
¬

the wnterbeariug strata tho layers
of cake will represent tho intervening
strain of impervious rock Now trim
the upper cud of tho cake to a level as-

tho section lies and that end will show
theregiou covered by the counties just
named with the waterbearing strata
coming to the surluce in proper position
to receive the waters falling In rains At
any point down tho Inclined surface of
the cake where the surface of the coun-

try
¬

is lower than that represented by the
upper end a bore put down to either of
the waterbearing strata will secure un
outflow of wnter or iu other words an-

nrtesinu well
The quuntity of water flowing under

or lying under the Fort WorthWaco ar-

tesian
¬

area is simply Imtnensn It is the
main drainage of an expanse of country
extending westward from the counties
named as covering the Inlet no telling
how tar If this water could be suddenly
placed upon the surface it would make a
river larger than all Iho rivers in Texas
nt medium stage could thoy bo thrown
Into ouo-

At first thought this statement may
but such shouldappear a little surprlslug

not be the caso Considering their length
nnd the quantity of water that fallt upon
the surface in tho regions through which
they llow our Texas rivers aro entirely
too small compared to tho rivers of roost
other sections of our common country
This la due to one positive cause and it
may bo to a possible cause Toxns is

largely a country of open plains and
also a country of In certain seasons a
dry nnd highly absorbent atmosphere
therefore the wnters of ber rivers are
rapidly reduced In volume by evapora-

tion

¬

As a rule the further they run in
dry senious the smaller they get Tor

instance the Drnzos at Its nearest point
to Fort Worth is quite n considerable
stream the year round while we have
walked acioss it on stepping stones 200

miles below nnd the citizens of that re-

gion

¬

told us they had often known it to
entirely stop running there Evapora-
tion

¬

then Is the positive causa figuring In

the comparative smalluess of our river
volume a probable cause lies In more or
less waste of waters to fill porous strata
like those described as the waterbearers-
of the Fort WorthWaco artesian urea
Especially is this apt to be the case well
up towards the sources of the rivers

But hero in our great underground
river there can be no evaporation The
wnters are seourely locked In from all
atmospheric influences hence all tho
waters that get Into that river remain
there in their limpid purity until drawn
unon lor his own use by maa It the
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rows find its way to the surlare there
underground river Why shouldue an

3Tc treat rivers underground and but
naalvelv insignificant rivcA

°
J

r

The foregoing was evidently
our answer to correspondents

> > i

intended

waters of the area under consideration
traversed the surface Instead of taking
nn underground route as they do they
would reach the gulf in a stream not
larger thau tho Trluity whereas we now
have every good reason for believing
that they cross the state iu volume fully
as large as that exhibited by the Ohio
river Then ns a surfao river it would
llow nloug through a deeply cut valley
nnd tliusbubeyoud the easy reach of man
particularly for purposes of irrigation
but as an underground river it extendi-
lorty or fifty miles lu width under the
very best country we have and lies there
ready to come to the surface ul any point
within the urea In willing response to
the mere asking as it were Taking all
these things into considerationr one can-
not

¬

easily clear his mind of the lmpres-
siou that at the original planning of His
work the Creator must have bad it in
mind to make something extra out of
that portion of the world now known as
the state of Texas

The more we learn of this Fort Worth
Waco artesian area the deeper become
our convictions that the underlying wa-

ters
¬

are sufficiently abundant to Irrigate
the entire region A few days ago we
met Professor Hill just returned from a
study of Hood county where he found
every farmer with bis urtesian well
pouring out an abundance of water from
a bore less than 100 feet in depth They
turn the water into their horse troughs
and then let it llow off in creeks never
seeming to think of making it useful for
watering their crops But eventually
some one will bore a well and establish a
regular Irrigation system and then the
work will go bravely ou to the inaugura-
tion

¬

of a new era for this portiou of
Texas

What Is Pear Blight
This is n question often asked and the

answers offered by persons professing to
know nil about such things do not har-
monize

¬

lu every case so far as relates to
the cause of the trouble Perhaps the
best authority on pear blight that we-

hnvo is Mr B M Walt of the United
States department of ngriculture He-

snys It Is a specific disease peculiar to
the pear tree and due to a species of bac-
tera In other words pen r blight is
caused by n minute fungus or plant
whioh lives in the pear twigs nnd bark
ns a true parasite nnd kills as a result of
its presence Tho common names

blight and rustJ and die back
are often used rather vaguely to name
any of the diseases or injuries to vegeta-
tion

¬

But Iu this case we are dealing
with a speclflo disense which is peculiar
to the pear and its allies This is by no
means the onlv diseae of the pear tree
VonThumen a German botanist enu-

merated
¬

twentythree species of fungi
that aro known to occur on the pear Of
these the greater number are truo para-
sites

¬

which live at the expense of the
pear and nre more or less Injurious to it
Of these pear diseases caused by fungi
only four have done sufficient damage to-

attraot particular attention
it is highly probable says Mr Wait

that no disease of plants hns been morp
discussed and written about than pear
blight The first positive record of the
occurrence of this disease is on the hich
land of tho Hudson In 17J3 The first
Americau book on fruit culture pub-
lished

¬

In 1817 contains a chapter on
blight in the pear Since that time there
has been no eud of articles in horticultu-
ral

¬

papers books and journals especially
iu recent years All sorts of theories
and speculations have been indulged in-

by horticulturists and fruit growers con-

cerning
¬

the cause of the disease The
theories are usually as different as the
individuals in whose bruins they orig-

inated
¬

Some attribute it to the work of
Insects others to freeziug and frozen
tap Sometliought It was due to an
oversupply of sap while other3 to a de-

ficiency
¬

of the slime But it was re¬

served for Professor Burrill of the uui-
versity of Illinois to discover the real
cause of blight This ho did In 18S0

Professor Burrills remarkable discovery
of the bacterial nature of this disease
forever put an end to tho wild specula-
tions

¬

and theories concerning it and
practically cancelled all that had been
written previously concerning the cause
of blight The observations of the other
wnters ns to mode of occurrence and
distribution still remain of value In
1883 Professor Burrill published a name
and description of bis new species of-

microbo It is now known to botanists
ns Micrococcus nmylouorus From 1881-

to 1887 Professor Arthur of New
York experiment station conducted a-

very careful series of experiments in the
study of pear blight He fully corrobo ¬

rated Professor Burrills work oud dis-

covered
¬

valuable now facts about the
disease Professor Arthur carried out
hit experiments with more completeness
than had been done botore nnd as a
result the proof that the microbes cause
the blight is as perfect as any biological
demonstration can over bo Still in the
light of all these discoveries the only
remedy known is to cut out tho diseased
parts and even this can never be re-

garded
¬

ns an entirely effectual remedy
Blight seems to run In periods a little
like Asiatic cholera and cutting out the
affected branches may retard the malady
uutll the period has passed in which
cas6 the tree stands a chance for recov-

ery
¬

otherwise tho tree even though but
slightly affected to all appearances Is

doomed
Unfortunately pear blight Is already

too lamillar to most orohardlsts to need
much by way of description In general
tho blight may be recognized as a-

ratbor sudden dying back of the ends of
the branches without any evident causo
Tho leaves shortly after tho death of
the branches dio ns a natural result
and the dead branches present the same
appearance as limbs that are accident-
ally

¬

broken off Tho freshly killed
twigs present something of a blackened
appearance ns if broken off from the
tree though the wood retains a degree
of moisture that would not characterize
the severed twig

The point of first inspection is almost
invariably a blossom Bpur In the ear-

lier
¬

stages of the disease only the fruit-
ing

¬

snurs and tips of the branches are
blighted but as the disease runs on It
spreads downward killing the larger
branches or even the whole tree It
frequently runs around a large branch
from a diseased spur and girdles Itcotn-
pletely All above this eventually dies
although the leaves may remain greeni
for some time Tho disease progresses
on the main limbs only In the inner
bark and cambium layer this being the
only vital part It appears on the trunk
and main limbs as dead slightly sunken
patches The wort of the previous year
is tbld by the dead weatherbeaten
branches The tree at once forms a layer
of cork or bark over the healthy part
thus healing up the wound A remark-
able

¬

case is frequently wen In which the
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disease has spread in larger patches on
the trunk in the Inner bam but has
failed to kill the cambium layer next the
wood Here a new bark 1 seen to be
forming underneath the old The fact
that tho disease in nearly every Instance
has stopped progressing leads to the be-

lief
¬

that no more damaRB will be done In

that particular year The danger seems
to be over until the period for infeotion
next spring

For the benefit of the renders not fa-

miliar
¬

with solentitio terms an explalna-
tion of what a microbe is would seem to-

be not out of place here A microbe so

called by modern scientists is a fungus
and a fungus is In botany a peculiar
character or plantgrowth represented Iu

the mushroom the toadstool mould ou
decaying substances mildew on fabrics
rust i u wheat smut ou corn nnd so on
Where n fungus grows ou n living plant
it is classed us n parasite therefore the
microbe causing pear l3lilit is a parasitic
growth

A microbo is so scientists tell us the
smallest of all living and growing things
Each iudividunl microbe affecting the
pear tree is nearly spherical In shape as
seen under the microscope in short it is-

a simple and colorless vegetable cell so

small as to be next door to nothing It
has no appendages of any sort nud no
spores to figure In its reproduction as
many other species of fungi huve The
spread In the tree is brought about simply
by an Increase of numbers due to division

Some idea of tne almost Infinitesimal
size of individuals in this minute para-

site
¬

may be gained when it Is stated that
it would take over 20000 of them
placed in line side by side to measure
ono inch And yet these little cells as-

we may call them kill large pear trees
They make up In numbers what thoy
lack In size These microbes multiply at-

n tremendous rate by division A mi-

crobe
¬

ubsorbs a little more Juice from
the pear true lengthens out slightly and
forms a construction in the middle This
gradually deepens until the original cell
is completely separated into two These
fall apart each one to again divide Into
two mid so indefinitely This process
gives them a power of multiplication
which Is only limited by the food supply
at hand The microbe lives in the liquid
contents of the cells of the pear tree ap-

propriating
¬

its substance and killing the
tissue as furas it peuetrates The bark
of a pear tree is made up of minute cells
but each of these bark cells is near 100

times larger than oue of the microbes
under consideration

How these extremely small microbes
get through the walls of the bark cells
passing from oue to another Is not yet
known to naturalists

Another question not yet settled Is

how these fungoid microbes tunuage to
get from one tree to another The
theory is that millions of them fall from
the iufectedtrees nud having been dried
out to extreme lightness are wafted to
the next trees by the wind Certain it-

is that they have some means of travel-
ing

¬

for once a single tree Isattaoked the
disease is apt to make a run of the entire
pear orchard before it stops

Such a thing as a blightproof pear
tree hue not yet been discovered For
years it was claimed for the Le Conte
pear that It was whollv blightproof
but this has turned out to be a mistake
It may be able to resist the trouble to a
greater degree than some of tho finer
varletios but the blight gets it under
favorable circumstances as has beeu
clearly demonstrated

Fowls nnd Irnlt
That well informed and deep thinking

horticulturist Or A M Kaglaud of

Pilot Point Tex secretary of the Pilot
Point horticultural society says through
the latest issue of the Horticulturist of
his city that one of the most serious
troubles confronting the Texas fruit ¬

grower lies In the ravages of injurious
insects Something mus be done to

knock out this trouble he suggests
Our feathered friends the birds huve
been wont to do much work for us In
keeping these insect foes under subjec-
tion

¬

but thoughtless boys and wicked
men have ruthlessly driven from our
gardens and orchards into distant woods
or worse still killed outright those
friends that once filled the morning air
with their delightful minstrelsy and their
craws with our insect enemies They
call such wlokedness sport what a mis-

nomer
¬

Now we have left us two ways of
successfully coping with those insect
pests of the garden nnd orchard First
wo must make friends with the birds and
protect tbem allowing them iu pay for
the services they lender us the compara-
tively

¬

small pittance they may demand
in the way of fruits consumed The
laborer Is worthy of his hire certainly
is tho doctors correct idea in the prem-

ises
¬

Second we must use the sprayer
throwing over our trees such insectioldes

poisons as Paris green and London
purple

The doctor says ha must confess to
something of squeamlahness relative to
the use of strong poisons on fruits He
would rather not do it if It can be
avoided and a protection of the birds in
full is at present a thing more easily
talked of than nccomplished But
In thg mean time there Is another
method classing closely with the bird
proposition that the dootor would sug-

gest
¬

and recommend Coujoln poultry
raising with fruitgrowing Suppose
for instance you wish to put four acres
in plums apricots and peaches then lo-

cate
¬

a poultryhouse somewhere near the
center of the plat fittlug It up real neat
and tidy and say to the good woman

Lets raise 500 chickens for market
this year Ill furnish feed 11 youll
tend to them and you can have all the
money for pins nnd shoe strings
Dont you reckon she would say All
right John fix up the house nnd coops
nnd Ill try my hand And without
her knowing it she would play right
Into your own hand nnd you would very
soon be shipping apricots plums eto
right into the heart of Yaukeedom and
getting their money too

New TJse for Milk
The New York Times tells us that

chemistry has lately discovered a method
of converting milk into celluloid so fine
and hard as to be In almost every re-

spect
¬

the entire equal of ivory Made
Into billiard balls knife bandies door-
knobs

¬

and such useful matters it has
met with general satisfaction The en ¬

tire milk product curd whey and all-
Is evaporated and hardened Into this
new substance it Is awakening a de-

cidedly
¬

new Interest in milk The Times
adds that a food substance entirely In-

destructible
¬

by decomposition possessing
highly nutritions properties Is thus in-

troduced
¬

and one may have the satis-

faction
¬

ot tilling his homo with orna-

mental
¬

work that when the fashion
changes may be ground up and eaten In
various acceptable forms as soups
cakes tarts biscuits and other prepara-
tions

¬

which the cooks brain alone is
capable of Inventing

This dbjoovery is a very important one
no doubt There is nothing at all un-

reasonable
¬

about it the conversion of-

ll Into artificial ivory Is a thing no

more surprising than that rloe another
food substance should be converted into
buttons and other useful articles as is

now a well known foot Doubtless we
have the milk to spare or If wo have
not we can soon work the supply up to
any demand entirely profitable to the
dairyman But Is It not Just possible

that this suggestion of the Times lr well
founded may not work against us in the
direction of soon retiring rice buttons
from general circulation by leading peo-

ple
¬

Into eating them for the rice of which
thev nre composed Who knows It
strikes us that rice buttons would bo
found as fair an article of diet in every
respeot as celluloid

Work Deliberately
We nre not much on offering advice

ouroelf but we cannot object to throw-

ing

¬

in a chunk or so of it now and then
as offered by others tho more especially
wheu those others nre such good author-
ities

¬

ns the editors of tho Manufacturer
and Builder lu a late Issue or their
paper those gentlemen say there are
some thlugs that must be done in n-

hurrv catching fleas for lnstnnce
But as a rule in most other perform-
ances

¬

it is safe to say the man or wo-

mnn who worksdellDerntelynccompIiahes
the most The deliberate worker is the
thoughtful worker with whom the habit
of system has becomo second nature
Any one may cultivate it who will take
the trouble to try and the most unsys-

tematic
¬

spasmodlo worker will realize
with amazement how easy It is to get
through nn allotted task iu half the time
it formerly required by nlannlng It all
out before beginning tho work

The article from which is taken the
above extract says the hurried worker
whether meebnnio or farmer is one who
fancies he is an uncommonly busy man
True he is so is the man who tries to
bale out a leaky boat with a crownless
hat and in proportion to the energy ex-

pended
¬

very often the ono accomplishes
about as much ns the other The busiest
men kuowu to the writer are those who
never sebin to be In a hurry There are
no fits and spurts about them a rush
hero and a rest to get breath there but
on the other hand it is a constant but
apparently not fast move nil alon
line which invariably counts
ahead in the end

In no calling Is this kind of thing more
clearly demonstrated than in funning
Ono plowman slaps his horse up with
the line and yells at him to move faster
while the other moves quWIy along pny
ing more attention to his work than to
what his animal is doing When the days
work is ended the rushing man is ex-

hausted
¬

likewise his plowhorse but
the quiet man hns nothing in particular
to complain of nnd his horse seems little
If any the worse for wear Then look at
the result of the days performance the
quiet mans work has almost invariably
been better done than has that of the
otherandas a prevailing1 ruleit extends
over u broader acreage

The manufacturer and builder would
not have us understand that the fore-
going

¬

is offered as nn trgument in favor
of slow nnd pottering operations The
faster a man cau accomplish what he has
undertaken to do the better provided he
works with system and thought The
quiet plowman had his work planned in
his mind before he struck a furrow and
all through the day he worked up to those
plans while the other man plowed one
furrow and then thought for tho first
time of theuext The one wns running
on a regular schedule aarallrcad people
say while the other was going it wild
without any regard to where he ought to-

be at a certain time The point intended
to be made Is that there Is nothing to be
gained by rushing ones work ahead of
ones plans or thoughts Think of your
work before you begin It nud thon go-

nt It deliberately It will save wear and
tear of nerve and muscle you will ac-

complish
¬

more and what you do will be
better done

the
out

llow to Snll Butter
A correspondent asks the Western Ru-

ral

¬

Chicago how much salt should be

used in butter to be in strict nccordauco

with correct principles The editor
who is flrstclnsj authority in such mat-

ters
¬

replies Just as much as your
customers want But that is not the an-

swer
¬

that our orresDondont will expect
yet It is the correct answer provided you
have regular customers Salting depends
upon taste Butter makers use from
just a trifle to an ounce per pound There
is not much preservative effect from salt
in butler It is more a matter of
flavor The salt that goes into buttor
should be of the very highest quality
No doubt one of tho causes of inferior
butter is the character of the salt used
Hundreds go to the country store and
buy n bag of salt Salt is salt to them
however impure It may be it goes Into
the butter The butter may bo so bad to
begin with that nothing can hurt it
much but such salt will certainly not
improve if Good butter salt should be
fine and drv with crystals of uniform
size so tha t they will dissolve quickly
nnd evenly The Imported salts enjoy a
high reputation for the dairy because
they are of the character described

Corn ns Human Food
Time was when people coming from

other sections of the United States
evinced In not a few cases a disposition

to Bneer a little at the extent to which

corn bread was being used in many por-

tions
¬

ot Texas but of lato a marked
change seems to be coming over the
spirit of their dream with our exclu-
sively

¬

wheat bread eating cousins Not
a few prominent Northern papers are
now beginning to admit that the Southern
people were right in their their choice
of corn as food and even more they
are urging It upon their own constituency
that they make a more general use of
corn bread than they have heretofore
been doing A late issue of the Indian-
apolis

¬

Ind Journal says Indian oorn-
Is Americas own grain and therefore
without tnklng Into consideration its
great merits we ought to feel proud ot-

it Near every other country has Its
special food product the merits of which
aro flaunted until It becomes Inseparably
associated with the denizens of that coun-
try

¬

Ireland has has given its popular
specific name to tho Irish 101310 al-

though
¬

that tuber Is of American origin
Scotland does not boast of Its oat crop
but Scotch oat cake are the peoples
pride Germans dote on tbelr rye bread
Entire races in tropical Asia subsist on
rice and are happy Americans alone
with one of the most wonderful grains
grown on ba earth exclusively their
own fall to give It proper honor They
nre willing to admit that It is a great
product they look approvingly at the
vast corn fields of the broad American
prairies and as a matter ot business
and speculation are Interested in the
crop statistics they nre even beginning
to recognize the testhetlo beauty of the
plant but when It comes to a question
of food a majority of the people In vthe-
socalled corn regions prefer something
elte With the numberless preparations
of corn what a food variety it yields us-

Whte as snow yellow as gold fine as

whenten flour merely broken as hom-

iny
¬

Ground wholesomely course what
palatable bread It makes properly man-

ipulated
¬

what delightful flakes Yet
with all this how many an unreasonable
American citizen prefers to Irritate his
interior with indigestible oat meal pro-

fesses

¬

a liking for tasteless rice and In the
place of the corn bread that made his
pioneer nncestors robust and vigorous
chooses to consume the sticky and dainty
but less nourishing wheaten loaves

Americans It is true aro favored
above all other people of earth In having
a great variety of food to choose from
nnd therefore they cannot be expeoted to
favor an Inferior article even from pa-

triotic
¬

motives nor confine themselves to-

n single product however excellent
From a hygienlo standpoint however it
for no other it would be well for thorn
to become acquainted with all the culin-

ary
¬

lossibilllles ot Indian corn No other
food product with whioh we are blessed
enrries within It greater wholesomeness
and under proper manipulation greater
deliclousness For once says the Jour
nnl is maklug a wise choice the South-

erner
¬

who Huds in the products of Indian
corn his leading articles ot food

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

This department Is devoted to answering snch
questions as may bo asked by our subscribers
w ich may bo of general information Inquiries
of personal character that require answer by
mail should always have stamps inclosed Pleaso
give full name and postofflce address in addi-
tion

¬

to any such signature as Subscriber or-
A G D not for publication but to enable

us to communicate promptly with the inquirer
Parties desiring answers by mail mutt IucIobo
stamp tor return postage

Tho Tig In Northern Texas
I have noticed in the Agricultural department

of Tun Gazette a statement to the eHect that
the flgcan be ma easutcess in Northern Texas
There is no possible good reason for doubtme
this especially so far as relates to the timbered
and therefore more protected portions of the
upper regions of tho state Here in bhcrman
many families have fair sized fls trees and
some of the trees are now loaded with the deli-
cious

¬

fruit which seems to be lintclass in
every respect Having partaken of the figsil-
am qualified to know whereof I spe ik and with

emphaticallythis light before me I declare
that Northern Texas cau grow figs t C H

Sherman Tex
You are entirely correct in yourdeolar-

ntiou Since writing the note to which
you refor we ourselt have bad the pleas-

ure
¬

of eatiug figs grown in Northern
Texas They were of the Celestia varie-

ty
¬

and were iu every way as fine ns any
we have yot seen that were produced on
the immediate gulf coast

It is not an unusual thing for people
to build conclusions upon what they see
or what they dont see The plan is de ¬

cidedly nn unsafe one Figs are not
much grown here and therefore the im-

pression
¬

takes shape thnt they cannot bo
grown here They nre not grown for the
simple reason that our people have not
yet got at it

Yes Northern Texas can grow figs If
she wants to Indeed any fruit she can-

not
¬

grow under proper management
outside of the troplcnl and tonderest sub-
tropical

¬

kinds need not be regarded as-

at all worth worrying over

Arteslnn Water in Irrigation
In your agricultural department for last week

you speak in glowing terms of what may be
done for Texas by irrigating the lands with ar-
tesian

¬

well water If all the artesian water ex-

hibits
¬

the same character as does our at Fort
Worth I am not entirely sure that you are not
making a mistake I have tried watering my
plants with it an I find that it inclines to not
agree with them in some w3y Alter a thorough
sp nnkling with it the leaves appear to euro and
not do as well as when sprinkled with river or
rain water A Lady

Fort Worth Tex

Our urteaiau water is to some extent
mineralized as geologists term it

but not in any decree sufficiently high to
set ngninst it for use in Irrigation
Thrown directly upon the plants fresh
from tho well the mineral elements In it
might be slightly detrimental but al-

lowed
¬

to run in open trenches between
the beds and from these trenches to
soak into the soil without com ug in con-

tact
¬

with the plants the regulur way of-

irrigatiug there is nothing whatever
against it Indeed scientists hnve de-

cided
¬

that the mineral matters in the
water would actually tend to nn im-

provement
¬

of the soil Water direct
from the wella might uot work advan-
tageously

¬

for surface irrigation as on-

mendoro for instance but where irri ¬

gation of this character was desirable the
water could be run from the wells into

tanks open ponda nnd left there a
few days exposed to the air and sunshine
before turning upon the grass This ex-

posure
¬

would cause It to undergo such a
chemical onango as would render it as
harmless to vegetation as rainwater

Large truck farms and orango groves
in Florida nre now being irrigated from
artesian wells The water of these wells
is more highly mineralized than is that of
ours containing elements more injurious
to plant life than is carried by the Fort
WorthWaco artesian water yet no kind
of trouble is experienced The water Is-

allowpd tollow In trenches between the
rows or beds and from these to soak off
under the bedB without ever getting
atop of them It proves everything ad-

vantageous
¬

that could bo reasonably
asked

Clilnn Berry vs Corn Weevils
I enclose you a clipping from a newspaper

all about bow to keep weevils out ot corn what
do you thin k ot itt Reading Fabmeb-

Tarrant County Tex

The clipping says tho writer was told
by a friend that china berries together
with the leaves intermixed with corn
while putting It in the crib would pro-
tect

¬

tho corn from weevils He tried
the experiment and found it effeotive-
He tried it only one time and then going
Into other business had no opportunity ot
putting It to a further test

We think the gentleman ought to have
made further test before parading his
supposedtobe good thing through a
newspaper That particular season
may not have been a good weevil year at
his corn crib things might have shown
up quite differently to the next experi-
ment

¬

It Is just such publications ns the ono
under consideration that makes agri-

cultural
¬

literature unpopular with the
masses A man jumps to a conclusion
and rushes It into print as a fact A
practical man puts it to the test It fail
and then bo expresses himself in strong
language on the humbuggery of book
farming

That chlnaberry remedy is an old
soldier Long It has been popping up
before the publio every now and then
always coming out on what somebody
told somebody else eto We have
known people to put it to a thorough
test and Invariably with the same result
as they would have obtained by storing
away a pair ot old boots in the corn pile

That Star of Bethlehem
As editors are supposed to know everything

and as you appear to be an editor writing
specially for the country people I wish if it is
not too much out or your line that you would
tell us something about the beautiful star of
Bethlehem that now blazes out so grandly la the
eastern sky Just alter the sun has gone down
Some of the newspapers have published that it
appears but once in 100 years and that there-
fore

¬

no person now looking npon it will ever see
it again We country people are much Inter-
ested

¬

in the beautiful star and therefore any-
thing

¬

appearing in The GAZsrra with reference
to it would be thankfully read KcustT-
arrant County Tex
We aro not one of those claiming to

know everything still we have bad a

good deal of experience within the past
fifty years to say nothing of tho tact
that we have a large lfbrary that can be
referred to in the Interest ot Inquiring
friends Under these circumstances it
always affords us plensure to hear from
patrons of The GAZETTE and to sum up
for them as far as possible suoh infor-

mation
¬

as they may feel themselves In
need of And furthermore we are not
drawing the lines overly close rolative to
the themes suited for this column al-

most
¬

anything proper to appear In a
newspaper comes In our line here

But with reference to your star of
Bethlehem now quite extonslvely
talked of we believe it rather pains us-

to be forced Into dispelling the poetical
and pleasing Illusion The star of Beth-
lehem

¬

part of It Is all nonsense Your
beautiful star is simply the planet Ju-
piter

¬

always as much with us as at the
pitsent time True as In the case of all
the other planets there are times when
he appears with greater conspioulty than
at others and the present happens to be
one of those times His present rare
brilliancy was what attracted attention
and stimulated some fellow Into Invent-
ing

¬

the star of Bethlehem foolishness
including tho 100 years story

We now havo in tho ovenlng nn un-

usually
¬

fine display of planets If you
trace the heavens directly westward
from Jupiter soon after he has arisen
you will come to a beautiful reddish star
almost due south and in the midst ot a
cluster of smaller stars known to astron-
omers

¬

as the Scorpion This is the
planet Mars At the samo time about
setting in the west will appear the planet
Yeuus now our evening star Not far
above Venus is tho planet Saturn but at
present so Inconspicuous as not to be so
easily pointed out The other bright
stars in sight aro nil fixed stars Wo

may take it upon ourself to tell the young
folks something concerning these in the
near future

The Boll Worm
Your article on poisoning the cotton worm is

certainly very interesting reading for the Texas
cotton planter Cannot you supplement It with
an article setting forth how we may cook its
goose for the boll worm which of tho two I
consider the worst pestt C S G

Dallas county Tex

A means of effectually destroying the
boll worm has not been discovered as yet
Placing lights in the field to burn the fly

or moth producing it whioh is night
Hying has boen much recommended
though really we cannot say that it does
any great amount of good Tho
notion prevailing that the fly do
posits her eggs in the night striotly
13 a mistake Some of tho eggs
may be deposited in tho night but most
of them as wo have discovered are de-

posited
¬

between sundown and dark of an
evening or between dark and sunrlao of a
morning The fly does most of its mov-

ing
¬

in these times remaining inactivo
through the remainder of the night On
this account there are no good grounds
for hoping to nccomplish much with fires
in tho field

Some porsons plnnt corn about or
through the cotton field to attract tho
moth from the cotton This might do
some good provided the boll worm was
onlv single brooded or provided the corn
would remain In the roasting ear the
season through all of which being other-
wise

¬

we take it that the corn does more
hnrra thnu good The brood of worms
bred and transformed in the corn patch
will Btart n new brood to work on the
cotton later whon the corn has passed
into a condition not suited to the wants
of the insect We must confess thnt we
know of no effectual means by which
cotton may be protected trom boll worms

The Luclcy IVinntrt-
At the last drawing of The Louisiana State

Lottery there were two citizens of Galveston
who nee fortunate enoogh each to wiu very
handrome slices of one of the capital priies
their tickets beinit frnctional parts of ticket
No 00207 which won 100003 the two winners
securing as their share of this amount JiofcO

each One was Oscar William Ekelund a
cabinetmaker who resides at No 139 Twenty
seventh street between Market and Postofflce
the other George Weiis a deliverer for Foxs
bakery Mr Ekelund being a former citizen of
New Orleans grew up under the influence of The
Louisiana Stale Lottery and for four or five
years he invested regularly in the drawings
there and during the past eight years in Gal-
veston

¬

he has dallied with the fickle goddess
regularly once a montn winning during that
tim sufheient approximations to whet his ap-

petite
¬

He believed in tho old maxim about a
faint heart etc and continued until finally

rewarded and though he is now more than com-
pensated

¬

for all his investment he says ho in-

tends
¬

to continue it as tbo most profitable he
has ever engaged in-

Mr George Weiss the winner of the other
2500 was a winner against his faith He says

he never had faith in lotteries of any kind and
that the ticket ho bought and won for him 52J0O

was forced upon him Thus while some men
are born lucky others have luck thrust upon
them He bought the ticket the day before the
drawing and the next day found that he had
won 2 n0 his surprise can better be imagined
than described It was the third ticket he had
ever purchased but b says that in tho future if
any month passes without his buying a ticket it
will bo because ho has not got tho dollar to bny-

it with IGalveston Tex News July 9

AFTER LKVEB GUTTERS

Indictments Against Those Who Cnt the Boggy

Bayou Levee In Arkansas

ARKAX5AS City Aiuc Aug 1 It
has been known for some time that tbe
grand jury of this county was Investi-

gating
¬

the case of the men who cut the
Boggy bayou leveo fifteen miles above

here on the Sth of April Yesterday
morning there was a considerable sensa-

tion
¬

when thnt body brought into court
and filed twentyfour true bills War-

rants
¬

were at once issued and while
none of them have been returned it is
understood these indictments are against
levee cutters It will be remembered
the work was done m broad daylight by-

oltlzens of Red Fork county who be-

lieved
¬

thnt the levee across Boggy bayou
damned the wator upon them and thoro-

by augmented the damages of the flood
It will be insisted by the defendants that
Boggy bayou Is a natural outlet and
under the laws of the state It is no of-

fense
¬

to cut a levee acrosss a natural
oullet They will be vigorously prose-

cuted
¬

The offense is a felony under the
laws of the state punishable by a long
term in the penitentiary

9

The original IFeJsfer Unabridged Diction-
ary

¬

and the Weekly Gazette for one year
only Si00 Dictionary shippedprepaid-
o express office nearest the subscriber

llalr Tnraed Gray by Fain
Correspondence of the Gazette

Daingekfield Tex July 30 A

child aged eight years son of Mr P-

C Barnard a farmer living near this
city several days ago was walking a
plank fence when suddenly his feet
slipped throwing him astraddle of it
injuring him very seriously There is no
hopes of his recovery He has been
begging his parents to kill him that he
cant stand tbe pain His hair is almost
gray and if he continues to live a few
days longer he will be entirely gray

WASTED FBHfiLB AGENTS

Wanted Xadles to canvass In their
own townsand counties Nice employ-

ment
¬

Liberal commissions Recom-

mendation
¬

required Address M Jj-

W care Gazette Fort Worth Tex

THE TANGLER

Divers Enigmas and Odd Conceits for

Bright Wits to Work Out

Any Ccmmnnlcatloni Intended for This Dv-

rartment Should ha Addressed to E B-

Chsdbouro Lewliton HMno

147 To Imitate Congrei

What Is the Imp trying to do that con-

gressmen
¬

often attempt B S It

14 Almost a Contradiction
Though I am solitary and nlone
Yet in pairs Im often known
While in ocoans I am found
Im always used to plow the ground
Some esteem mo good to eat
Others tread beneath their teet-

in forts Im near where cannons roar
Yet steer the ship when far from shore
Though at tho bottom of a mine
Am sometimes caught with hook and

line
All things that stand upon me rest
Without me you would scarce be dressed
Wheneer I see I use two eyes
This of itself would not surprise
But what to you would bo a bother
One oyeis placed abeve the other

M C Wooufobd

149 Anagram
Am tchole defines Itself discern
This answer 1 am one return
That is to say should you rostoro
All that is due or something more
That would be whole and you would do-

Tho thing thats right and honest too
Tis what is claimed by those who say

Theyve worked for you and want their
pay

Tis what youll glvo thom if you can
Unless youre a dishonest man

Nklsoxmx

l r0 A Census Problem
A census enumerator having asked a

lady her age and that of her child re-

ceived
¬

the following answer
The sum of all tho faotors of my age

equals the ago itself and the sum of all
the factors of my childs age equals the
ago itself

What were the ages ot mother and
child J H Fezanwe

131 Charade
Oftentimes we wonder whether
What Wiggins says about the woathor-

Is merely whole
His predictions and his showing
Oft display n kind of knowing

That seem droll
It he only firsts then spurious
Are the calculations ourious-

He often makes
But if be lasts them out by science
They may be worthy of reliance

Spite of mistakes
Nelsovian

153 Syncopation
To pleaso a toper who is dry

And iu a drinking place
Give him some last und you will spy

A whole upon his face
J il

153 JJoublo Acrostic
1 A turning point 2 Expenditure

3 To begin again 4 A small yellow
colored bird-

Trimals A harbor
Iinals A collection of houses
Connected A town having or situated

near a port Robkkt1-

C4 Transpositions
1-

An officeholder this should do
When constituents ask him to-

o

This is the one whose voioo can cheer
And give delight to eyery ear

3
This one sometimes makes a cross
That causes him a money loss

i
Those who wisely rule have fame
Those who do not get only blame

27ELSONIAN

133 Curtailment
Sultry is tho air

Along the total way
Flowers droop everywhere

Tbe sun smiles but to slay
Anklodeep the one

Lies upon the road
Or flies to fall upon

The teamster and his loa-
dBittkr Sweet

15C Enlcmrt
To some Im a comfort and yet Im a

curse
I fill a mans mouth but 1 empty his

purse
1 often supply him with drink for his

thirst
But among all my uses this Is not the

worst
In cities and towns Ive a mission thats

low
And if Im not watched Ill soon prove

your foe
But if to my needs yon will often attend
Instead ot your foe I will be a good

friend
Im renowned for the way I oan bring

out an oath
To prepare me for use U what some men

loathe
Some quit Ij disgust while some per

severo
But when Im complete I bring comfort

and oheer
Komdt Plooim

Answers
1S9 Shadow
140 Polka jacket
141

BELGIAN
BANIAN-SPAIIEKN

PUNTERS
CARDERS
ANGERS
NTEBS

142 Imprudent Impudent
143 Charm Harm
144 Mybteriotj-SExnilaratEDelineatori nstktictorCaliforniaAJfTAGONILamejttab
145 Romanesque
146 Lingwort
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